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phenol rejection was strongly influenced by water flux, membrane materials, membrane structure, modes 28 of operation, and feed solution chemistry (i.e. pH). The relationship between phenol rejection and water 29 flux was demonstrated by the irreversible thermodynamic model which could accurately simulate phenol 30 rejection as a function of water flux. At pH 7, phenol rejection by cellulose acetate (CTA) membranes was 31 negligible while the thin film composite (TFC) polyamide (PA) membranes exhibited much higher phenol 32 rejection. Through a systematic static adsorption experiment, results in this study show that phenol 33 adsorption to CTA material was about 20 times higher than that to PA material. Thus, the observed higher 34 phenol rejection by TFC PA compared to CTA membranes was attributed to the significantly higher affinity 35 of phenol toward CTA and the sorption diffusion transport mechanism of phenol through the membrane. In 36 particular, a TFC PA membrane specific for FO operation was prepared in this study. In FO mode, the 37 tailor-made TFC PA membrane showed a slightly higher phenol rejection and a much higher water 
Introduction

46
Phenol is both an important precursor material and a toxic by-product in many industrial processes 47 including paper manufacturing, oil refining, coking, petrochemical, and pharmaceutical production [1, 2] 
And the bulk feed (C b ) and permeate (C p ) were the salt concentrations. NaCl were used as the feed and draw solutions, respectively.
151
The flux (J v ) was calculated using the following equation:
Where △m ds , △t, S m , and ρ w are the mass of permeation water, time interval, effective membrane 154 surface area, and draw solution density, respectively. The change of draw solution concentration was 155 negligible and the ratio of water permeation to the draw solution was less than 5%.
156
The reverse salt flux, J s , of the membrane was characterized by calculating the change of salt content 157 in the feed solution based on conductivity from Eq. (4):
Where C t and V t are the salt concentration and the volume of the feed solution at time t, respectively.
161
And C 0 and V 0 are the salt concentration and the volume of the feed solution at initial time, respectively.
162
The solute resistivity, K, can be determined by the following equation [33] : The membrane structural parameter, S, was defined as the product of K and D [34] .
The solute rejection R (%) was defined as the percentage of feed solutes that were retained by the and is reinforced by an embedded mesh in the middle (Fig. 2A) . The TFC-FTS membrane also has a smooth voids in the middle and sponge porous structure at the top and bottom ( Fig. 2C and 2D ). It is noteworthy 232 that the tailor-made TFC membrane does not have a nonwoven support layer. Phenol rejections by the FTS-TFC and tailor-made TFC membranes at pH 11 were measured (Fig. 5) . (Fig. 6) . The reflection coefficient (σ) of TFC 322 membrane was higher than that of CTA membrane, and increased at higher feed pH, especially for 323 tailor-made-TFC. Consequently, TFC membrane showed lowest solute permeability coefficient (Ps) at pH = 324 11 (Table 2) . were measured ( Fig. S3 and S4 ). The results confirm that both membranes were not deteriorated by the (Fig. 8) permeability in the CTA (9.0 x 10 -6 m/s) was found to be higher than that in FTS-TFC membrane (4.4 x 10 -6 19 m/s) and tailor-made-TFC membrane (2.5 x 10 -6 m/s) ( Table 2) . Hence, the low rejection of CTA membrane 387 for phenol than TFC membrane is a combination of higher adsorption and diffusion. for the improved rejection to phenol at pH = 11 in FO mode is schematically shown in Fig. 9 (c).
398
In FO mode, TFC membranes showed higher rejections than that of RO mode. That was mainly 
